IRELAND

Please submit all documents which apply to your educational history:

Official educational credentials issued in English.

Secondary:

- Please make arrangements to have an official Statement of Results for the Leaving Certificate Examination sent directly to Educational Perspectives from the State Examinations Commission.

Postsecondary/University:

- Please have your official academic transcript/European Diploma Supplement sent electronically to Educational Perspectives via Digitary or Digitary CORE (see next page)

**OR**

- Make arrangements to have your official academic transcripts/European Diploma Supplements sent directly to Educational Perspectives from the issuing institutions (NOTE: Educational Perspectives will also accept an official transcript in an officially sealed envelope)

**NOTE:** If your institution issues official academic records via Digitary, please have them sent to documents@edperspective.org

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION:**

If you are requesting a Catalog Match or Subject Analysis evaluation only: a syllabus or other type of course descriptions for all academic subjects studied beyond secondary school is needed. Catalog Match and Subject Analysis reports cannot be prepared without this information.